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Item 8.01.

Other Events.

As previously disclosed by InterDigital, on April 12, 2016, the Paris Court of Appeal issued a confidential decision denying
the request filed by Huawei to annul the arbitration panel’s partial and final awards in the arbitration proceeding initiated jointly by
InterDigital and Huawei relating to the determination of fair, reasonable and non-discriminatory terms and conditions to be included in
a binding worldwide patent license agreement to take effect upon issuance of the award. Huawei has indicated that it is considering
an appeal of the Paris Court of Appeal decision to the highest court in France. On April 26, 2016, InterDigital and Huawei
submitted a proposed order to the District Court for the Southern District of New York (the “New York District Court”) notifying
the court of their agreements regarding payments under the arbitration awards and the status of InterDigital's July 2015 petition to the
New York District Court for an order confirming the arbitration awards (the "New York Proceeding"). As it considers whether to
pursue an appeal of the Paris Court of Appeal decision, Huawei has agreed to make payments, without prejudice to its right to a
further appeal, of amounts currently outstanding and amounts that become due under the arbitration awards (including the resulting
license agreement), and InterDigital has agreed not to seek to lift the stay in the New York Proceeding pending receipt of all such
payments and pending any further appeal that Huawei has the right to pursue to the courts of France. InterDigital expects the first
payment under the arbitration awards and license agreement to be made in second quarter 2016.
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